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37 Oscar Drive, Marong, Vic 3515

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 887 m2 Type: House

Tim Rooke 

https://realsearch.com.au/37-oscar-drive-marong-vic-3515
https://realsearch.com.au/tim-rooke-real-estate-agent-from-ph-property-bendigo


$965,000 - $995,000

Situated in the fast growing and thriving community of Marong is this stunning custom built home that is all inclusive and

ticks every box imaginable! Constructed by one of Bendigo’s premier builders, the magnificent brand new Murray Wearne

home belongs in a Home Beautiful magazine and is the epitome of modern architectural style & design.Separating itself

from its competitors, the home is fitted to the highest quality with superb fixtures, fittings and cabinetry, and there are

upgrades everywhere you look. Showcasing all the latest building techniques and trends and bathed in natural light

thanks to loads of double glazed windows, the home’s design will suit families and couples alike! Features include reverse

cycle ducted heating and cooling – zoned throughout, feature skylights and windows,  cathedral ceilings, 9ft ceilings,

square set cornice, feature wall paneling, stone bench tops, beautiful sliding barn doors, keypad entry locks, and loads

more to discover for yourself!The floor plan will suit a growing family or a couple alike, something that our builder is

renowned for having a knack of achieving! Boasting four good sized bedrooms with walk in robes  - the master suite

overlooking the pool and boasting a spacious ensuite and his and hers walk in robes. There is a family bathroom and

separate powder room to service the rest of the home. The gorgeous entry hall has been well thought of, with a mud seat

and built in study area a highlight. Dual internal living spaces offer flexibility to the home, with the carpeted lounge ideally

positioned in the kids wing of the home to offer their own space to enjoy. The main living forms part of the stunning open

plan section of the home that looks onto the swimming pool as the focal point through lots of well positioned windows.

The living area culminates in a lovely feature electric log fire that instantly relaxes, whilst the adjoining dining are is very

spacious for the largest of dinner parties! The dazzling kitchen boasts all the mod cons including soft close art deco

inspired cabinetry, island bench, loads of storage inc. walk in butlers pantry, dual under bench ovens, induction cook top

and dishwasher to name a few! Completing the internal layout are plenty of storage cupboards and the well located

laundry.Outside is a beautiful fully landscaped allotment with newly planted established birch and maple trees, and

freshly laid turf leaving nothing to do for the new owners. The stunning façade of the home is enhanced by the contracts

of green lawn and a pathway leading to the front door. There is a double garage at the front with an extra parking bay on

one side of the house, and side access for a vehicle or caravan on the other to the rear of the property where a large 3-bay

shed awaits with concrete floor and power. The outstanding outdoor areas will delight lovers of outdoor living and

entertaining, and are well designed to all revolve around the centrepiece of the home which is the sparkling inground pool

that is heated all year round with a heat pump.Exquisite quality built home that is everything you have come to expect

from a Murray Wearne built home. Absolutely brand new and ready to move in, you wouldn’t bother with the current cost

of buying land and building when this is available for you immediately! 


